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Abstract

(E)-20-Deoxy-20-(fluoromethylene) cytidine (FMdC), an inhibitor of ribonucleotide diphosphate reductase (RR), is a potent

radiation-sensitiser acting through alterations in the deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate (dNTP) pool in the de novo pathway to DNA

synthesis. The activity of thymidine kinase (TK), a key enzyme in the ‘salvage pathway’, is known to increase in response to a

lowering of dATP induced by FMdC. Nucleoside analogues such as iododeoxyuridine (IdUrd) are incorporated into DNA after

phosphorylation by TK. Radiation sensitisation by IdUrd depends on IdUrd incorporation. Therefore, we have investigated the

radiosensitising effect of the combination of FMdC and IdUrd on WiDr (a human colon cancer cell-line) and compared it to the

effect of either drug alone. We analysed the effects of FMdC and IdUrd on the dNTP pools by high-performance liquid chroma-

tography, and measured whether the incorporation of IdUrd was increased by FMdC using a [125I]-IdUrd incorporation assay. The

combination in vitro yielded radiation-sensitiser enhancement ratios of >2, significantly higher than those observed with FMdC or

IdUrd alone. Isobologram analysis of the combination indicated a supra-additive effect. This significant increase in radiation

sensitivity with the combination of FMdC and IdUrd could not be explained by changes in the dNTP pattern since the addition of

IdUrd to FMdC did not further reduce the dATP. However, the increase in the radiation sensitivity of WiDr cells might be due to

increased incorporation of IdUrd after FMdC treatment. Indeed, a specific and significant incorporation of IdUrd into DNA could

be observed with the [125I]-IdUrd incorporation assay in the presence of 1 lM unlabelled IdUrd when combined with FMdC

treatment.

� 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Nucleoside analogues are of particular interest in

enhancing the radiation response for several reasons:
they act as cytotoxic agents on actively proliferating

tumour cells, as inhibitors of DNA replication they have
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may inhibit DNA repair, and finally by incorporation

into DNA they are able to induce chain termination or

serve as a poor template in subsequent rounds of cellular

DNA synthesis [1]. We have previously shown the ra-
diation-sensitising potential of (E)-20-deoxy-20-(fluo-
romethylene) cytidine (FMdC) in vitro and in vivo. We

have demonstrated that the observed effect can be ex-

plained in part by alterations in the deoxyribonucleoside

triphosphate (dNTP) pool, especially a lowering of
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dATP [2,3]. This pool depends on two enzymatic path-

ways, the de novo and the salvage. In the first pathway,

ribonucleotide reductase (RR) is a key enzyme and

serves as a target for FMdC, whereas for the latter

thymidine kinase (TK) is the rate-limiting enzyme. It has
been shown that an alteration in the dNTP pool, espe-

cially as significant a drop in the amount of dATP as is

seen after treating cells with FMdC, results in an in-

crease in TK activity (positive-feedback loop). TK ca-

talyses the phosphorylation of iododeoxyuridine

(IdUrd) to IdUMP, which is the first step towards the

incorporation of this halogenated pyrimidine into DNA.

We advanced the hypothesis that by using FMdC we
could potentially stimulate TK activity in order to ob-

tain an even higher incorporation of IdUrd and hence a

significant increase in the radiosensitising effect of IdUrd

[4–6]. Moreover, the possible advantage of this ap-

proach is to exploit the difference in TK between tu-

mours and normal tissues, with the possibility that

selective incorporation might occur [7].
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals and cell cultures

FMdC was kindly provided by Matrix Pharmaceuti-

cals, Inc. (San Diego, CA). IdUrd was prepared in the

Department of Pharmacy at the University Hospital
under lyophilised powder in 200 mg vials. Cell-culture

media and supplements were from Gibco BRL (Basel,

Switzerland). Fetal calf serum (FCS) was purchased

from Fakola AG (Basel, Switzerland).

The cell-line WiDr was purchased from the American

Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD). The cells were

maintained in minimum essential medium with 0.85 g/l

NaHCO3, supplemented with 10% FCS, 1% non-essen-
tial amino acids, 2 mM LL-glutamine and 1% penicillin–

streptomycin solution. Cells were passaged twice weekly.

A test for mycoplasma was routinely performed every 6

months, and found negative for contamination. The

doubling time for WiDr under conditions of exponential

growth was less than 24 h.

2.2. Irradiation technique and clonogenic assay

Exponentially growing cells were trypsinised and see-

ded in 60� 15 mm Falcon Primaria culture flasks with 5

ml medium, allowed to attach and incubated for 24 h

before adding the inhibitor of RR. Medium containing

the chosen concentration of freshly prepared FMdC (30

nM for 48 h) was added at 0 h and replaced at 24 h. After

exposure to the drug, the cells were trypsinised and re-
suspended in fresh medium at low density. Cells were

plated onto 100� 20 mm Falcon Primaria culture dishes

containing 10 ml medium. IdUrd was added at different
time points (or 48 h before irradiation, i.e., simulta-

neously with FMdC, or immediately before irradiation)

and at different concentrations (0.5, 1 and 2 lM). An

exposure for 48 h to IdUrd is expected to reach all cells at

least once during a complete cell cycle, taking into ac-
count the very fast cycling of WiDr. This is especially

relevant for IdUrd exposure, which can only be incor-

porated into DNA during the S-phase.

The cells were irradiated at room temperature with an

Oris IBL 137 caesium source at a dose rate of 80.2 cGy/

min. We used a range of single doses from 0 to 8 Gy,

with a 2 Gy dose increment. For each radiation dose

(0, 2, 4, 6 Gy), four dishes were utilised, both for control
and drug-exposed cells. The dishes were incubated at

37 �C in air and 5% CO2 for 2 weeks. The cells were

fixed in ethanol, stained with crystal violet, and the

colonies were manually counted. Colonies of more than

50 cells were considered survivors. All experiments were

done in triplicate.

For all data obtained by clonogenic assay, the sur-

viving fraction of drug-treated cells was adjusted for
drug toxicity to yield corrected survivals of 100% for

unirradiated but drug-treated cells. The effect shown is

therefore the sensitising action after the subtraction of

the direct cytotoxic effect of each of the drugs.

The impact of the different drugs (FMdC and IdUrd)

and the combination of each on the radiation sensitivity

of the WiDr cell-line was calculated at different survival

levels (2%, 20% and 50%).

2.3. Isobologram analysis

The detection and measurement of additive or supra-

additive radiation–drug interactions raise specific prob-

lems that have been discussed by Steel and Peckham [8].

Drug interactions were analysed by constructing ‘an

envelope of additivity’ on an isobologram previously
described by us and by Kano and colleagues [9,10].

Based on available dose–response curves, we analysed

the combined effect of RT and FMdC–IdUrd at 40%

survival. Three isoeffect curves were drawn as follows.

2.3.1. Mode I line (solid line in Fig. 3(b))

When the dose of radiotherapy is selected, an incre-

mental effect remains to be produced by FMdC–IdUrd.
The addition is performed by taking the increment in

doses, starting from zero, that gives log survivals adding

up to the limit (in our study, 40% survival). If the two

agents were acting additively by independent mecha-

nisms, combined data points would lie near the mode I

line.

2.3.2. Mode II a line (lower dotted line in Fig. 3(b))

When the dose of RT is selected, an incremental

effect remains to be produced by FMdC–IdUrd. The

addition is calculated by taking the increment in doses,
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starting from the point on the dose–response curve of

the RT where the effect of irradiation had ended, that

produced log survivals adding up to the considered

isoeffect (40%).

2.3.3. Mode II b line (upper dotted line in Fig. 3(b))

Similarly, when the dose of FMdC–IdUrd is selected,

an incremental effect remains to be produced by RT.

The addition is calculated by taking the increment in

doses, starting from the point on the dose–response

curve of FMdC–IdUrd where the effect of FMdC–

IdUrd had ended, that produced log survivals adding up

to the considered isoeffect (40%).
If the two agents had acted additively by a similar

mechanism, the combined data points would lie near the

mode II lines.

The total area enclosed by these three lines represents

an additive response or an envelope of additivity. When

the data points fall to the left of the envelope, the drugs

are considered to have had a supra-additive effect (syn-

ergism). When the points fall to the right of the enve-
lope, the two drugs are said to have had a subadditive

effect. In this case, the cytotoxic effect of the drug

combination is superior or equal to that of each agent

alone but is less than additive.

2.4. Analysis of dNTP and NTP pools by gradient-elution

ion-pair reversed-phase high-performance liquid chroma-

tography (HPLC)

Simultaneous measurement of dNTP and NTP in

WiDr cells was performed by gradient-elution ion-pair

reversed-phase HPLC with a modification of a previ-

ously described method reported in detail elsewhere [3].

In brief, exponentially growing WiDr cells were exposed

to the drugs at adequate concentration and duration.

The cells were trypsinised, washed, centrifuged and re-
suspended in ice-cold ultrapure water (dilution accord-

ing to cell count) and deproteinised with the same

volume of trichloroacetic acid (TCA) 6% (final applied

concentration of TCA, 3%). Acid cell extracts were

centrifuged and the resulting supernatants were stored

at )80 �C before analysis. Before the HPLC assay,

samples were thawed and aliquots of 100 ll were neu-

tralised with 4.3 ll saturated Na2CO3 solution. In the
present series of experiments, aliquots of 25 ll were in-

jected into the HPLC column with satisfactory sensi-

tivity. All experiments were done in triplicate, with the

triplication process starting at the cell-culture step to

detect variability associated with the culture growth

conditions. Results were expressed as the concentration

of the four dNTP (expressed in pmol/106 cells) and as

the absolute amounts of the four NTPs (as measured by
peak NTP areas). The optimisation and full valida-

tion of the analytical method are described in detail

elsewhere [3].
2.5. [125I]-IdUrd incorporation assay

WiDr cells were plated at a density of 50,000 cells per

well in 24-well plates (Costar, Cambridge, MA, USA).

Cells in exponential growth, obtained after 24 h, were
used for the present experiments. Cold IdUrd was used

from a stock solution to obtain a final concentration of 1

lM per well for 24 h. FMdC was used at various con-

centrations (1,3, 10, 30 and 100 nM) for 24 h. Cells were

incubated for 4 h at 37 �C in medium containing 1 kBq/

ml [125I]-IdUrd with or without FMdC and/or cold

IdUrd. [125I]-IdUrd radiochemical was prepared from

the precursor tributytstannyl-20-deoxyuridine using
iodogen as oxidant according to the method described

by Foulon and colleagues (in preparation). After incu-

bation, cells were washed once with cold medium and

twice with cold phosphate-buffered saline, harvested

with trypsin/EDTA and transferred to 5 ml tubes using

400 ll culture medium. Cells were lysed by adding 0.4 ml

of 1 N NaOH and DNA-associated radioactivity was

precipitated with 0.4 ml 10% TCA [4]. Tubes with lysed
cells were centrifuged at 3000g for 30 min. A half vol-

ume was separated and counted (Packard, Cobra QC

5002) as a ‘1/2 supernatant’, another half volume as a

‘sediment + 1/2 supernatant’. Precipitable, DNA-associ-

ated radioactivity was determined by subtraction. As-

says were performed in quadruplicate. DNA-associated

radioactivity measured as counts per minute was nor-

malised according to the number of cells in each well. To
check whether we were facing the incorporation of ‘hot’

IdUrd into DNA, unlabelled thymidine (dThd) was used

for competitive blocking of the specific incorporation of

[125I]-IdUrd.

2.6. Statistical analysis

Data are presented as the mean� SEM of three in-
dependent experiments. Surviving fractions were com-

pared using a two-sided paired t test. The difference was

considered significant if a P-value of 0.05 was reached.

Dose–response curves were fitted using a second-degree

polynomial regression analysis, yielding a linear qua-

dratic equation. The curve fitting was obtained using

Statview 5.0 software on a Macintosh G3 computer. The

sensitiser-enhancement ratio (SER) was calculated as
the ratio between the radiation doses required to obtain

a 2%, 20% and 50% survival level, derived from the

linear quadratic equations of the corresponding dose–

response curves.
3. Results

As expected, the use of a low concentration of FMdC

(30 nM/48 h) resulted in a reduction of the shoulder of

the radiation dose–response curve of WiDr (Figs. 1, 2(a)
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and (b)). The SER with a 48-h exposure to 30 nM

FMdC at 2%, 20% and 50% survival were relatively

constant and in accordance with previously obtained

and published values (the ranges are 1.18–1.24, 1.18–

1.35 and 1.2–1.45, respectively) [2].
The sensitising effect of IdUrd depends on the con-

centration of the drug and the duration of exposure, as

clearly demonstrated in a comparison of the shoulder of

the dose–response curves in Fig. 2(a) and (b) and Figs. 1

and 2(a) related to modifications of concentration and

exposure duration, respectively. In our hands the SER

for a 1 lM concentration and a short duration of ex-

posure (added immediately before irradiation) are 1.10,
1.17 and reaching 1.28 at 2%, 20% and 50% survival,

respectively. Doubling the concentration of IdUrd to 2

lM, but keeping the short exposure, yielded SER of

1.12, 1.32 and 1.49, respectively. Using an IdUrd con-

centration of 1 lM and an exposure time of 48 h before

irradiation, the SER were 1.16, 1.27 and 1.39 for IdUrd

alone and 1.69, 1.97 and 2.25 for IdUrd and FMdC

combined, at 2%, 20% and 50% survival, respectively.
This represents a significant increase compared to the

SER obtained with the individual drugs.

Isobolograms for the FMdC–IdUrd-irradiation in-

teraction were established using an irradiation dose
Fig. 1. Dose–response curve of irradiated WiDr cells exposed to 30 nM

(E)-20-deoxy-20-(fluoromethylene) cytidine (FMdC) (48 h) and 1lM
iododeoxyuridine (IdUrd) (48 h). All surviving fractions are corrected

for the intrinsic toxic effect of the drugs to allow for direct evaluation

of the effect of the compounds on the curve.
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Fig. 2. (a) Dose–response curve of irradiated WiDr after (E)-20-deoxy-
20-(fluoromethylene) cytidine (FMdC) (48 h) and iododeoxyuridine

(IdUrd) immediately before irradiation. Compare with Fig. 1 to

evaluate the effect of exposure duration to IdUrd on the shape of the

shoulder. To estimate the effect of the concentration compare the re-

sponse curve in (a) (0.5 and 1 lM IdUrd) to the one obtained in (b) (2

lM IdUrd).
range from 0 to 4 Gy and IdUrd concentrations ranging

from 0 to 3 lM (FMdC was at 30 nM for all the ex-
periments). Using mid-log phase cells, the effect of a

dose rate of 80.2 cGy/min and FMdC–IdUrd alone or in

combination on cell survival was measured. Isobolo-

grams at 40% survival, based on dose–response curves

for the FMdC–IdUrd–RT combination, were deter-

mined (Fig. 3(a) and (b)). The experimental data fell to

the left of the envelope of additivity (Fig. 3(b)). This

observation permits a conclusion concerning a supra-
additive effect, suggesting a positive interaction in the

mechanism of action of the agents when used in com-

bination with ionising irradiation.

The HPLC experiments confirm the known effects of

FMdC on the dNTP pool, especially a significant de-

crease of the dATP (Fig. 4). The addition of IdUrd did

not decrease the dATP pool further and did not change

the amount of dCTP, dGTP and TTP. Interestingly,



Fig. 3. (a) and (b) To construct the isobologram analysis an irradiation

dose range from 0 to 4 Gy and an iododeoxyuridine (IdUrd) range

from 0 to 3 lM was used with a fixed (E )-20-deoxy-20-(fluoromethyl-

ene) cytidine (FMdC) concentration at 30 nM. Isobolograms were

determined at 40% survival. The experimental data lie to the left of the

envelope of additivity in (b), illustrating a supra-additive effect.
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there was no effect on the latter when IdUrd was used

alone. We were not able to demonstrate separately an

increased peak for the monophosphorylated form of
IdUrd by HPLC (data not shown). The other forms (bi-

and tri-phosphorylated forms) are not commercially

available and therefore those peaks could not be iden-

tified. This, however, does not exclude an increased in-

corporation of IdUrd as a result of modification of the

activity of TK secondary to the drop in dATP.

The results for the [125I]-IdUrd incorporation assay

are summarised in Fig. 5. These values clearly indicate
an increase in [125I]-IdUrd in the presence of cold (‘c’)

IdUrd, compatible with previous in vitro and in vivo

observations [11,12]. This incorporation was countered

by the addition of 50 lM dThd. Once FMdC had

combined with IdUrd(c +hot ‘h’), there was a statisti-

cally significant increase (35%) in the incorporation of

[125I]-IdUrd; this again was countered by adding 50 lM
of dThd. FMdC combined with [125I]-IdUrd(h) also in-
duced a significant increase compared to the incorpo-

ration of [125I]-IdUrd alone without FMdC. These data
provide evidence for increased incorporation of IdUrd

when WiDr cells are exposed to FMdC. As radiosensi-

tisation by IdUrd depends on incorporation into the

cells [13,14], this translates into a significant increase in

the radiosensitising effect of the combination
FMdC+ IdUrd compared to either alone.
4. Discussion and conclusion

Failure to control tumour growth locally results in

considerable loss of quality of life and potentially

hampers survival. In the quest to increase the radiation
sensitivity of the tumour cells, a variety of compounds

have been tested both in vitro and in vivo. Our labora-

tory’s focus is the DNA-synthesis pathway: the de novo

and the salvage pathway towards dNTP synthesis. One

of the reasons for this choice is that by using drugs that

target proliferating cells we might eventually become

more selective, provided that normal tissues are either

proliferating less or excluded from the radiation fields by
using highly conformal radiotherapy. Moreover, it is

known that there are major differences in proliferation

rates and in enzymatic profiles between normal and tu-

mour cells [7]. This is, therefore, a therapeutic rationale

for interfering with RR.

More recently, there has been renewed interest in the

use of inhibitors of RR. RR inhibitors such as hy-

droxyurea have been used clinically since the early
1980s. This interest is based on the fact that RR plays a

part in the response to DNA damage, including radia-

tion-induced damage. When irradiation is used as a

DNA-damaging agent, there is a post-transcriptional

regulation of the R1 or R2 subunit protein, dependent

on which RR subunit protein is the limiting factor for

holo-enzyme activity in a specific cell. The increase in

RR activity after DNA damage is aimed at accelerating
the production of dNTP to facilitate efficient DNA-re-

pair synthesis [15]. Sufficient concentrations of dNTP

are essential for DNA repair and synthesis [16]. More-

over, the relative ratios of dNTP must be maintained to

ensure high fidelity for both types of DNA synthesis

[17].

Potent inhibitors of RR have been developed more

recently, such as gemcitabine (dFdC) and FMdC. The
advantage of FMdC over dFdC is that it is not deacti-

vated by cytidine deaminase. We have demonstrated the

potential of FMdC to act as a radiation-sensitiser both

in vitro and in vivo [2,18,19]. Moreover, at low but ra-

diosensitising concentrations, we have observed an an-

timetastatic effect in vivo [18]. The mechanism of action

of FMdC can be explained in part by an effect on the

dNTP pool, with a significant drop in dATP. It is known
that alterations in dNTP may induce a reactive increase

of the salvage pathway, especially at the level of TK

(positive-feedback loop). This enzyme is especially in-



Fig. 4. Determination of ribonucleoside and deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate pools of WiDr cells exposed to iododeoxyuridine (IdUrd) alone, (E)-

20-deoxy-20-(fluoromethylene) cytidine (FMdC) alone, and the combination of FMdC and IdUrd, compared to control cells. The addition of IdUrd

to FMdC did not reduce the dATP further than already observed after the use of FMdC alone. IdUrd alone did not reduce either the dATP or any

other dNTP and NTP significantly as compared to the control cells. The observed increase in the sensitiser-enhancement ratio (SER) by using the

combination of the FMdC and IdUrd cannot be explained by further alterations of the dNTP and NTP pool as measured by HPLC compared to the

alterations already observed after FMdC alone.
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teresting because different halogenated nucleosides rely

on its activity to be incorporated into DNA. One of the

nucleosides that require incorporation to become active
in radiation sensitivity is IdUrd. Its radiosensitising ef-

fect has been shown to depend on concentration and

duration of exposure [16,17,20,21]. Irradiation-repair

half-times for both potentially lethal and sublethal

damage are similar in the presence or absence of IdUrd,

at least for two human glioblastoma cell-lines (U251 and

G18), indicating that if human tumours incorporate

IdUrd, we can expect radiosensitisation regardless of the
capacity to repair radiation damage [22].

IdUrd is worth revisiting, especially since the devel-

opment of the prodrug 5-iodo-2-deoxpyrimidinone-20-
deoxyribose (IPdR), which is converted by hepatic

aldehyde oxidase into IdUrd. The major advantage of

IPdR over IdUrd is that it can be given orally, whereas

IdUrd requires a continuous infusion [20]. Moreover,

IPdR has little systemic effect at least in rodents. This
oral prodrug is very efficiently converted to the active

metabolite IdUrd in vivo. Finally, one may expect tu-

mour selectivity, as the aldehyde oxidase activity re-

quired for the activation of IPdR is 10- to 100-fold lower

in normal mouse tissues as compared to tumours [20,21].
On the other hand, mismatch-repair (MMR) deficiency

has recently been linked to many types of sporadic tu-

mours (in 84% of cases) and not only with the hereditary
colorectal cancer syndrome HNPCC [23]. MMR renders

cells resistant to many clinically active chemotherapy

agents [24,25]. Halogenated thymidine analogues such

as IdUrd are able selectively to target MutL homologue

1 (MLH1)-deficient human cancer cells for radiosensi-

tisation [26]. The MLH-1-mediated MMR status affects

dThd analogues in DNA and, consequently, analogue-

induced radiosensitisation. The same group showed that
the MutS homologue-2 (MSH2) is also involved in

processing dThd analogues in DNA [26]. Again, higher

concentrations of analogues in DNA provide selective

targeting for radiosensitisation by IdUrd in MSH2)/)
cells. Therefore, IdUrd may be used clinically to target

selectively both MLH1- and MSH2-deficient, drug-re-

sistant cells for radiosensitisation [26].

Our experiments confirm other data, i.e., that the
higher the concentration and the longer the exposure to

IdUrd, the greater the effect on the radiation dose–re-

sponse curve [27]. The addition of FMdC to IdUrd or

vice versa results in significantly higher SER than ob-

served for either drug alone. Investigation of the dNTP



Fig. 5. Determination of incorporation of [125I] iododeoxyuridine

(IdUrd): the y-axis corresponds to counts per minute. The baseline

incorporation of [125I]-IdUrd is shown. IdUrd(h) (‘h’ stands for hot) at

the right-hand side of the figure and the inhibition of incorporation

of IdUrd(h) is demonstrated by the addition of dThd. The addition of

cold (‘c’) IdUrd(c) to IdUrd(h) increases the in corporation of

IdUrd(h) (see right arrow). Adding (E)-20-deoxy-20-(fluoromethylene)

cytidine (FMdC) to IdUrd(h) increases incorporation of IdUrd(h)

(upward arrow) to a level comparable to the effect of the addition of

IdUrd(c) to IdUrd(h). This increase in incorporation of IdUrd(h) is

even more pronounced when IdUrd(c) is added to FMdC+ IdUrd(h)

(arrow left). The incorporation of IdUrd(h) in presence of FMdC and

IdUrd(c) was completely countered by dThd. The left column shows

the effect of higher (cytotoxic) concentrations of FMdC, resulting in

cell kill or complete cell-cycle block (cell-cycle effects at higher con-

centrations of FMdC have been published previously by our group),

disallowing cell-cycle progression and hence incorporation of IdUrd.

The boxes represent the mean and SEM [2].
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pool does show a significant change after FMdC alone

(i.e., low dATP and a consistent increase in TTP, dGTP

and dCTP). Interestingly, after the concomitant addi-

tion of IdUrd and FMdC, there is barely any change

compared to FMdC alone. The addition of IdUrd to
FMdC produces no noticeable change in this pattern

after 48 h. The low dATP is expected to induce a posi-

tive-feedback loop on the salvage pathway with a reac-

tive increase in TK activity, and hence a change in the

uptake capacity of IdUrd. Therefore, based on these

results, we suggest that the observed enhanced radio-

sensitisation by the combination of FMdC and IdUrd is

probably not linked to further changes in the dNTP
pool, but is possibly related to increased incorporation

of IdUrd after phosphorylation by TK. The increase in

the activity of TK results in increased incorporation of

IdUrd, which is abundantly present under our experi-

mental conditions. It is interesting that the presence of

FMdC can apparently stimulate TK activity, and that

this stimulation antagonises the inhibitory effect of high
concentrations of TTP and IdUTP on TK. As TK is the

principal enzyme required for the incorporation of

IdUrd, the net effect is an increase in the phosphorylated

form of IdUrd, an increase in DNA incorporation, and

hence an increase in radiation sensitivity. The HPLC
experiments did not provide evidence for an increased

amount of monophosphorylated IdUrd: there was no

distinguishable peak at the retention time where elution

of IdUMP is expected. Bi- and tri-phosphorylated

IdUrd are not commercially available.

To demonstrate unambiguously an increase in the

incorporation of IdUrd in the presence of FMdC, we

decided to use the [125I]-IdUrd incorporation assay, the
results of which corroborate our initial hypothesis. The

combination of FMdC and IdUrd resulted in a sig-

nificant increase in the incorporation of IdUrd into

DNA through the salvage pathway, compared to

IdUrd alone. These data are in line with those from

Lawrence et al. [28] who demonstrated that, in the

presence of a modulator of the de novo pathway such

as 5-fluorouracil, even lower amounts of IdUrd
reached higher levels of incorporation and radiosensi-

tisation. Our results are similar to those of Kinsella

and co-workers [29] showing an increase in radiosen-

sitisation by using a combination of IdUrd and 50-
amino-50-deoxythymidine in human colon cancer cells.

This effect has been explained by enhancement of the

5-iodo-20-dUTP pools and incorporation of IdUrd in

DNA [29,30].
Other approaches to modulating the effect of IdUrd

or FMdC do exist. Our group has published work on the

potential of pentoxifylline to modify the radiosensitising

effect of FMdC [31,32]. We are in the progress of sub-

mitting data on the effect of AZT combined with FMdC

on the radiation response of WiDr cells [32]. McGinn

and co-workers [33,34] used leucovorin in association

with IdUrd clinically, whereas Prusoff showed the po-
tential for regulating the activity of TK with a combi-

nation of deoxythymidine and IdUrd. In this paper, we

demonstrate that the modulation of IdUrd incorpora-

tion by FMdC results in supra-additive cell killing after

irradiation when compared to radiotherapy alone.

In conclusion, the renewed interest in halogenated

thymidine analogues such as IdUrd, especially since the

development of an active and less toxic prodrug IpdR,
makes this approach of clinical interest. The increase of

IdUrd incorporation into DNA by the salvage pathway,

secondary to the effect of FMdC on the de novo path-

way, will finally result in enhanced sensitivity of tumour

cells to ionising irradiation.
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